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:\llSTH:\CT: The so-ca!led Pseudo-Atom, ? completely salvable many-body

mode! system, is analyzed by studying th(.' analytical proper.

ties of its exact, as well as sorne indepenclent-particle effective

Hamiltonians (as the lIartree. H artree-Fock, 11F A, etc.) and

also th(' correlation po[rntials. The atrractive and repulsivc

potential 0pl'rarors are plattcd and compared with the corre-

spondiuJ.; potl"ntials, for aloms lO sha ••••..whco and how calcu-

latioos on thl" p_"iCUda-alOrn model can provide relevant infor-

mation for lhe aromi, physicis~. Ir ¡s shown rhat imporrant

diffcrenc('~ bl'(\\('('n physical systcms and [he modc) ('x¡st,

Asesor d(.'j Instituto Mexicano del Pt>trúl("o.
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permlttln~ us ro e:lplain sorne apparendy paradoxieal resules

obtained before an,d al50 to predict haw a given approximation

technique will fare when applied ro (he pseudo~atom. The gener-

al conclusion reached is thal to make relevant predicüons lor

arams, s[artin~ from pseudo-awmic calcularions, great cace

mus[ be taken to asses ha\\! (he peculiar characreristics ol [he

model will deform [he infonnarion. Then, one can confidently

Jcaw conclusions foc atoms by reconsrructing (he defoerned
image given by ,he pseudo-atom.

1. INTRODUCTlON

One of [he most distinguishing and striking charactcristics of Prol.
~oshinsky's many scientific contributions is indc-'ed, (he great amount of
relevant ¡nfonnarion that he ohtains using the most transparent ideas and
models. He usuall)' makes simple ideas go a long way to provide profound
physical insigh( as, for instance, his masterful use of che simples( dynami-
cal system of all. the hannonic oscillawr, in problems ranging from nuclear
to classical physic~.

To man)' of us who have had (he chane(' (O work with Pro£. MmJlinsky,
his clarity of mind is alwa)'s related with his relendess push in pursuit of a
coherent logical scheme. Even th(' least trigoIH)m(.trical relation is always
rederived by ~toshinsky rather man rell' on memory or books. One even feels
.l( first that he wastes time until one realizes that the onl)' waste is in an
iddle mind, and that a permanentil' active and inquisitive mino is thc most
precious weapon in research. This is not the least of the many lessons we
have to thank Pro£. Moshinsky for.

The pseudo-atom, a completel)' solvable m.wy-body system designed
(ú test the approximation technique."i of atomic physics, bears mese ~toshinsky
marks. It was developed with the in('ntion of providing a verl' simple model
of .ltomic structure and rapidl)' u.,,>cdto (est a grea( m.ln)' diffcren{ approxi-
mation schemes. At present we can sal' that this simple, yet non-trivial
mlXid system, has bcen thoroughly employed to extract numerical infonnation
about how approximation techniqucs, as di verse as Hartr('c-Fock (H-F)
perturbadon th('ory, many-electron theories and roan)' others, work.

\\'e mu .••feel that the time for making straightforward calculations in
the pseudo-atom has passed. ~'e need no\\' deepcr insight on how and when
a t('chnique {est('d in {he pseudo-atom wdl givc relevant information for the



\l'e shall 5rarr our aoalysis by raking a secood look ioto the prcvlOus
results for the accuracy and characccristics of rhe various iodepeodeot parti-
ele sehemes in me pseudo-atom (Seet. 11). Then we shall proeeed (Seet.llI)
ro do me same for correlation eHecrs, paying special attention to the analytical.
properties of rhe differeor int{'mcrions (exact, lIartree.Fock (ll-F) corre.
latioo, erc.) and their inf1uence in numerical results (Sect. IV). Finally
(Sect. V) a sratement of our poinr of view conceming the future use of the

pseudo-atom is given.
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atomic physicist. \\'e shall sho\\' hert. that the pseudo-atom givcs a d{'fonn<'d
picmrc of atomic behaviour, th{' amo~nt of deformation Jepending on what
aspects of the pseudo-atornic systcrn are touchcd by the mcthod being tcsted.

This 15 the cause of sorne apparently para.Joxical resu1ts that sometirnes
have been observed in rhe pseudo-arOln. By a careful analysis of rh{' ana-
lyrical properties of pseudo-atoms as cornpared wirh real atoms, we shall be
able ro explain such "paradoxes" aod eveo pr<,'dicr \\nerc pseudo-atomic results
will followclosely rhe atornic ones, where rhey will grossly exaggerar{'
mem and U'here rhey U'ill io facr show a behaviour exacrly opposir{' to rh.H in

atoms.

ll. HOII' GOOD lS THE HARTREE-FOCK APPROXIMATION

AFTER ALL'

lIere we shall discuss the different independenr- particle sch..-mes,
particularly the Hartree.Fock se1f-consisrent field (II-F) and the so.called
HFA. This lasr nam~ is gi,'co ro i~dependent-particle wave function (wf)
with a single adjusrable paramerer Z. \l'e shall show rhat for the pseudo-
atom, the energy "alues of HFA and H-F wavefunctions (wf) are relatively
close aod aIso that the lI-F energy expectation is not toO far £rom the exact
energy. In spite of ,his. we will find ,ha, IlFA wf are highly deformed and
their ov{.rlap with lI-F wf is poor and mat the H-F wf memselves have poor
overlaps \\'ith exact wf and are, consequently, very ioadequate to calculate
reliable expectation "alu es for operators (eveo one.clecuon operators) omer
than the total pseudo-atornic hamiltonian. The fact that independent~particlc
(lIFA or H-F) wf gavc relaú\'cly good energy predictions but werc worse for other
propertie-'s has long be en kno\l.nl-3, while pre-'vious comparisons octwct-"OIIFA
and lI-F seemed ro indicate thar rhey were very similar3. These comparisons
w{'re uofortunarely mistaken as [hey w('re based in a U'rong value for thc It-F

and HF:\ wf o\"('rlap.
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First, wc wilI procccd to revise the comparison hetwcen B F A and
II-F solutions, mcn we shall compare (he ¡ndependent particlc wf with che
exact wf, but carefully noting when (;ur conclusions fOf (he pseudo-acoffi case

are cxtendable lO atoros, and where the)' are no more (han a consequence of
the pseudo-awm pcculiarities.

a) Comparison between 11-1' and IIFA.

In re£. 3 the H-F wf wece expanded in thellFA hasis (or me Be-pseudo-
atom (we sha 1I here wri te (he s ymbol e - bum foc e Icetron s and fOf partic le s
in che pseudo-atom). From this ir was concluded thar (he JIFA orbitals look
cace of almost aH of (he II-F wE, as dlC scalar product between [he f{-F and

HF A Is orbicals reported was 99.82%, and bnwecn the lp orbital s 99.93%
(re£. 3). Unfortunatcly these resuhs w('re wrong and in fact, ir used to ob-

tain che If-F energy chis would lie above the lIFA value, an absurd resulc.

The corren values (or che scalar produces are: between the lI-F and IfFA Is

orbicals 97.69% and berween the lp 99.96%. Ir is incerescing ro see char (or
rhe Is case rhe lIFA orbital is a racher poor approximation of che H-F one,

for lp it is ver)' good, even beuer than reponed in re£. 3. The lI-F energy
obtained with chis corecct wf is 22.86, being lower of course than the 11FA

value 23.238 (reL 3). lbe percentag(' energy error of IIFA with respect ro
H-F is not large and equal. ..• 1.65%. On the other hanJ the product between
the complete 11-1' and IIFA wf is only 95.22%.

We shall proceed ro discuss those two quesrions, namely:

i) Why is the lp 11-1' orbital well depictcd by IIFA while the ls
is not?

ii) \t'hy does rhe IIFA cope well w¡th energy estimacions aoo, in
..,pite o( this (or rather. a ...•we shall see bdow, hecause uf rhis).

is poor for oth('r propertie s such as overlaps. ('xpectacion values,
etc.?

Ih first let liS analyze another "paradoxical" result of JIFA preJictions.
Let us compaa' me exact and JIFA solutions for (hree sta(es o( the t\\lo.e-
pseudo-at',m. (he IS ami JI' ~roulld ...•tates (analo~ous ro aromic para- and orto.
~elium): .ti the (irst excited single( s{a(e Ip. In Tahle I \\le give (he per-
Celltage el rgy error as well as (he .••calar produc( h('(ween (he complete w(
and th(, orbiral scalar producr. •• for th('se s(ales. It should be I)()(ed mat in
che singler cases IS and Ip the 11,.. •.\ is in (au also the II-F solu(ion while
(or JI' (he real se!f-collsist('lIt II-¡'- would be ('xpeclc.'d to Iower (he ell('rgy

and O\Trlap errors. BlH che striking result in Table I i~ (ha( IIFA give .•• a
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be//er product with the exact \\'f for th<.' IS state
energy erTOr is forger in lS than in Ip S(a(('S.

T,\HLE I
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man for me 1P but that the

En("r¡:y pt'rHnta~(' (:"rror (FilFA -1:'" )/F~J • ~c"lar produt"f < ~&~~,I~b"> bt,tW('c:n dw total
funuion and ht'(w(.t'n individual orhi(.lb (ls ;1nd lp) fur lh(. 1.5. 11' .1nd .1" .';¡alt's for

2-1'- P~l"Ud()-aIOm~ di~cu~s('d in tl.xt.

P!>l"Udo-alOmic P('rct'nta~t. IIF ..o\ TOlal ScalM U Orbil¡l! Ip Orbital
2_ - Slalt. En(.rgy Error PrvduCl < JIFA [Ex> Sea lar ProJuc 1 Scalar Product

'S 3.5% 97.03% 9H.50%

'1' 2.91% 96.327- 96.957- 99.35%

'p 3.797- 96.277- 98.65% 97.59%

AIl of the above mentioned .paradoxical" rcsults are direct con~e-
quences of the way a JI FA wf is op(imized. loe adjustable parameter Z is
a "shielded nuclear charge" parameter, but (he amount ol shielding is merely
a function ol (he number 01 electrons (n) and o( the quanta o( me state (N(n»,
and is given by:

- -1 -1
Z = Z -" + (3r'/2)[N (,,) + 3,,/2] = 1+ (3,,/2)[N (,,) + 3rl/2] ,

the second equality coming (rom the usual convention z:::; n + 1. Thus Z de-
pends solely on the number o( quanta N (rJ). This implies that the IS state
ilas little f1exibility lO adjust to an optimal energy value as it has N (n) :::;O.
On the other hand tu optimize the 11' s(a(e, Z is basically g1ven by the lp
orbital. fherelore we conclude tha( (he lp orbi(al will be quite reasonably
depictt'..I in (he JI FA but (he Is orbi(al will be delormed, a prize paid in me
lt FA :0 ,'tet (he best possihle enerRY without a flexible enough wr. This of
course explains (he di(ference in the ls and lp overlaps between HFA and
H-f" orbitals lor ch<..81'- case discus.sea above.
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b) Effccr of rhe Virial Thcorem on (he H-F Charge Distribution

:\s wc have scen, HF:\ e<ln b" noriceably deformed with respec( ro

true seif-consisrent H-F wf in spi(c of rhe rclati\'dy clase eo('rgy predictions

of burh. ,\'ow w(' ",ill sho\\' mar (his is also (rue wh('n comparing (he H-F
wf wirh rhe ('xau 0(1<:, a {acr mar was fecognized from rhe st;lrt 1. .3 . .\toTe

[("c('ud)' ir has b(.'('n shown rhar many H-F expcu;uion values fOf ooe.e-oper'
awrs are rcmarkahly poor.' 5. In particular (he II-F expeC{;.ltiofl of che pseudo-

arom's own cornmon attracti\T potclHial usually has a larger p<-'rc('ntage error

rhan (he total hamilwnian4,
1"he oriRin of this ¡s rhe vcr)' poor expcC[;uion value of rhe (wo-hody

1 . , ( 2. b . fr<'pU slOn -1 r -r) gl\'en yll-f. w. As thl' [epuisiveand i\uraetive po.
I 2

tendal s are linked with each omer and wieh [he kin('tic and [O[al energics by
[he \'irial theorem, wc have chal [O keep the II-F error s in the total, kinc[ic

and potencial ('ner~ies, within reasonable bounds, rhe commOfl a[[[¡\etioo is
grosslv miscaicu};ued4, 5. ;\1111-1" values for lhe ,.2 terms are much low('r. ,
lhan the exact on('s, Thus, lhe fI-F expect,uioll values for operators that

w<.:'igh heavily the tail region of lhe wf, will be wrong by a huge amount5.
The concentration of the }f-F cloud near the "nucleus" is confinned by previou ...•

analyses of ps(.'udo-,l[omic form fac[Ors3' .•. In conlrast, wc have [he atomic

case, whosc lI-F forro factors are \'<..'ry similar to the exact forro factors, and

wh('re the t1-F exp('c.tation valul' of thc commOfl aUfólction 1/r¡ is excepcional-

Iy accurate 5.

The diffefcnt form that [he virial theorem takes for a system of parti-

elcs interacting mrough Coulomh or oscillator forces implic ..• th,H, in the
first case, che II-F value for thc kine[ic terro i ...•a lowcr bound [O the exaet

onl', while in the pseudo-atom it is ao upper bound. Lowdinb ('xplains the

atomic situation as íollows: ind(:pendent'particle wf allow electrons tú gel

lOO close toge[her, thus pfedieling too much repul. ..•ion. When exac[ wave

func[ions, or funetions which allo\\' fOf sorne e- correlation arc used, electrmie

rnovements are cornplicated by rhc [cndency tu a void each other. :\ s in gener-

al we exp('ct that the more constrained the f'- mo\'cment is, the higher the

kinetic energy will be, we ."('c that me fI-F kin(.'tic energy will always be
¡ou'er than [h{, cxac[ \'alue. Th{' pseudo-awmic picture is radically differ.
("nt as conceflls [h<: kinetic enefgy, {','eo if ir i ...•.s[i1i true tha[ [he II-F wf
pcrmirs [he •..- to come [00 closc: [O each omef, thus giving less (nc:ga[ive)

r<:pulsion and making the total 11-1" {'nergy an upper bound, But this hardly
,\ffeC[s the error in lhe H-F kinctic tcrm, which only <kpends on me fac[ tha[
the II-F waH' c10ud is much too conccntra[ed in a smólll region n(:ar [he nucleus,
(hus irnplying tha[ [he II-F kin{'[ic {'oergy is an uppf'r hound ro [h(, exac[ one.
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From me above diseussion one gers rhe impression rhar (O ti iseuss
corrc!arion effeers in a(Oms. one has [O tak(' into aeeounr rhc insr<lnr<lneous
eollisions bcrwcen e-. while in pseu~io-.l(oms. corrdadon effeets arc more
smoorhed out as eulleerive effeers thar affeC( all rhe rerrns in lhe hamillunian.
This will be subsranriarcd in the fol1owin~ seerion by analyzing rhe corre-

larion potential.

111. CO:-:TRAST BET\\'EEN ,\TmlIC A:-:D PSEIJIlO-ATmIIC
CORRELATlONS

The most interesring use of the pscudo ,ltl'ffi is. by f.u. rhe analysis
uf the different reehniques uf building curr(.larcd ••vf for aram:') , In a sense.
rh(. sui-gencris behaviuur uf the II-F wf depicred in rhe previous s<-,ClIon,
would onlr be a curiosity as lung as m.lnr-(' - effects in pseudo-atoms would
resemble dosely the atomie situariun. It is particularly in <lnalyzing curre.
lation eHeets where rhe aromie physici .•.•r n(,(,ds a guide ro ass('s how rhe
diffcrenr appruximarion rcchniqu('s really work.

'X,'hile ver}' interesring eomparisons berween these approximariuns in
rhe pseudo-a1Om have appearcd in the literature3• 7 showing reasonable be-
haviour and cunvergence properties, ir is noncrheless rrue thar no crirical
pre-('xaminarion of rhe analyric prop(,rtie'" of me pseudo-acom por('nliais W<lS

done. In our mind, rhe momenr 10 analyzc rhe model has come. ~o furrher
interpreration of rhe resulrs i..•jU"irifi('d if irs limir.Hinns and scope are nor
~i\len. \le, mcrefore. would like [O address ourselves ro ans •.••.<:ring mc qllcsrion:
which of rhe results ~omc from rhe qtlaliri('~ and failures uf rhe rcchniques
rhemsclves. and which from rhe pcculiariries of rhe pseudo~.lrom? In rhis
s('crion \\Oc shall rry ro disenrangle both aspe<..'rs. noting wit<-'refrom rhe
"paradox('s" arise, and where "good predicrions" come from cancdation of
errors.

a) Fluctuation Porcnrial for Aroms

In his first paper8 on many.elcccrun rheory (~tET) of awm:...O.Sinanoglu
inrrodu('cd (he so.called f1ucruarion porcnri.li as rhe differenc(' becween che
II-F anlÍ exacr hamilwnian as:

~ [(I/r)-S.(j)-S(i)]_m
j > j 11 1 ! '1

( 1 )
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where l/r .. is the Coulomb repulsion lind:f (j) + S. (j) are the usual II-F po-
IJ I J

tentials containing a direct and exchange pan:

Si (j) (2)

7

6 I
5 I 8eous) "-3.70

I 9,2- 5.( 2)

4
9,2

I I - --5.(2)

/

\/
I

/ I \/
/ I,/,.-.--- IO

-3 -2 -, 1,
1-

3 4t r2(a.u.)_
r1S r2S

Fi,.;. 1. Flucluations pO(eTltial fot n~awms as st't"n bv ("If"elmn a(, (p-2)
. 2

du«: lO dCCIlOIl J.,,;,(.,-I) with opposirr spin inSranfatlrOuslr al its
floht tadiu~ ('1~)' Th~ nucleus. '1 and" E.tC in ,he ••.am~Jin~. Th~

Ihin ~taph is Ih~ Coulomb u"pul "JO!" !{ 12"" I/"'),('\. u.). lbC' ci~.'lht'Cfgraph i"
S)('2) rhro tlafft("(-rndr. pOIC'l1tl31 of p-¡ aning on f,.2.lhr hea\'y

,l1;laph i~fhe flunu:uiQn rU'''ll1jaJ .(1.-5:('2) ro ,..;~. T-a1:er frOM

td. R jn II'"XI.
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heft: (~. (o, are l{-F orbitals. "Inus m .. givcs [he corcelation bctwcen che
l' 1"1 lJ

f' - that lhe II-F schemc has ncglccu:d and rcplaced by a cemral f¡cld. lberefore,
mcm., u:il1 actasa perturbaríon 011 {he II-F basis set ro convert Ihem

, 1ioto (he ('xaet solutions. BUl ('\'en withOUI cnmiling (he whole perturbative
analysis, the inspcction of (he analycic form of mi; permits one to visuallze
hu",' corrcladon will modify (he origini.\1 II-F soluuons. In Fi~. 1, wc reproduce
Sinanoglu'sQ plot of mi; as a {unctioo of f12 roc me case of (he 15 anO 25 e-
(opposicc spins) fOf (he Ikryllium atoro. The Is e - is considcred as a puint
particlc locatcd in its mUSl probable position (che Buhe radius fOf Be), and
th<.'rositioo of (he 25 e- is allowed (O vary radially. No(e (ha( in Fig. 1 we
are superposing (he ep = 0° anJ rp = 1800 planes. (hus giving negative

values of r .
2.'Thrce main properties of m

l2
are apparent in Fig. l. Firs(, (he

sin~uLHi(y in the posi(ioo of e- Is. This comes £rom (he <\veraged charac-
u.'r of dH' II-F po(ential which canno( reproduce me l/r12 sin~ulari(y. Secmd
(he (ac( tha( mil introduces a small aUfO"lc(ion a( (he opposi(e sidc of (hc
nucleus. Thc thiro ver)' importan( faet is (he short range of m12 contrasting
wi(h hoth the II-F and Coulomb potentials long-fange charactcr.

This short range of the fluc(Uating eorrelation was interprcteJ by
Sinanoglu as indicating th.\( i( was ver)' unlikcly mat three or more e - "'.'Quld
"collide" simultan"~oulsy. So h<..'predietcd that pair corrchuions would domi-
naH'. a faet used in most theories of atomic correlations, such as ~IET, dia-

gr.lm tec.'hniqucs, gcminals. (.te.

h) He ..•idual Potential 1Il p ..•c.'udo-t\wms

I.et liS now pass (O .1naly7.<: lhe corresponding siruation in me pseudo-
.Hom. In Fig. 1I wc present (he m 12 potential between (he IS and lp e 1(.'ccroos.
The II-F ft'pulsivc potential is obtained by dcfinition from the instantan<.'ous

repu lsion - ~ (r - r )2 as
I 2

_ ,,[,2J"/ (, ) o/V - 2, . J".' (, ), 'P (,) dV +
~ 2 'f t., I 1 2 ~ t., I 1 t.e; t 1

t I '1,' " ) ,2 '1 (,) dI'] .
1'" 1 1 1'" 1 1
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+
Residual pOlcntial for Be pscudo.acom as seco by the Ip "e1ectron"
("-2) with posirion r duc to [he h p- a( ir.'> mos! probable position

2 2
'1_<" The (hin ¡.;raph is -'ii('¡- (2) (he dashed ~raph is II-F rcpulsion
of 1'-1.•• aetin~ 00 f'-lp, the hC'avy ~raph is [he residual potencial m

12
"

The (ir.sr ¡rl(egral is 1 uy normalization and th<:- s("cond Olle vanishes
fmm parity consideratioflS, _"O 1),.,(, finally ha\'(' (har [he II-F r(.plll. ..•ion (st'l"
FiF' 11) is simply:

(4)

the corr(.latioll 0pU;ltor corr<,'sponding ro Sill<\lloglu's fiuctuation po(ef1tial,
which \Ve sha!l call (he residual ps('udo-awmic correlation. is (heceforc:

lh,\[ i s,

ni 1,

!lI
12

2
!~(r - 2,

1 1

(:Of1 .."a<lllt • '2

(5a)

hecausc: in l-iF' JI \\'(' are llxing the 1s e al'l
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Frol1l el]. S ,lnd Fig. II \\l' StT th.H tht' II-F repulsioll is mereiy the
_ ~ (, _, / term displaced do\\'n al1d celllt'rt.'d in [he origin, \\'hi1<: m is <1

I 2 12
...trai¡!ht l¡ne that pas ..•t....; throu,gh tht' or¡~ill .llld ~Ot ..... {\l +" in the side of
rhe nucku ..•where [he 15 e- i", (rp = () ) ,1Ild lo -ro.¡ in the nppnsitc sitie of
the nuclcus /fP = lHO ), The II-F repulsillll" .Ht' not (00 difft'rent, analyri-
codly. Ilt.'ar thl' ori~in for tlw .ltomi(- ¡lnd pSt.'udo-,\tolllic problt.'llls, as Fi~.lll
...ho\\'s. But ,\ ... 11-1: reproduct .... the 1/, t.til rea ..•onabh' .• lS st.'en in Fig. l.

12 '

(irnplyin.c ..•llllrt-ran,gt' cllrrela[illn'" in .Hom ..•). in ¡:i~, 11 thnt' is a long.-ran,!2:e
cata ..•tr0p!:H' as [ht' II-¡: ,lnd t"(;lC( rq'ld ..•ioll ,1fe incf(.'asin~iy difkring as wc
¡z.oa\\',lY frolll the nllc1cu ..•. Thc re ...idu.ll p ..•eutio-,\tnmic correi<ltions h,1\"e
infinitt,l~' lon,g-r,lIl.c<.', .\ ..• tbi ..• residual pott'ntial i ..• the ont' thar corrccts [he
dt'fft.'ct. ..•of [he 11-1.' \\'f. it is e\ident th,\{ \\e can l'xpect a \"ery poor asymp-
rotie beha\"iour pf th<.' 11-1.' \\'f. Thi ..• t'xpLlin" lhe <.:rHHffiOU'"error s in [he
expectation \"allle ..•of 0p<"[,\1or ... th,l( \\'('i~h [he tluter regillll of [he 11-1-'charge

cloud5,
Frolll [h<.' .lho\'c di ..•eu ..•..•ioll \\'l' \\'ould expect a dram.ltic change In

rn,lny-electron corrt'1.ltion (.Hecl'" in the p"'l'udll-awlll ;lS Cl1mpared \\'ith rhe

l-i..:.III, (lllllP,lTi"(lll hel\\("('Tl th!' II-F r('I,ul"ioTl f(lf ,11orns (St'(' Fi¡.:. J) and
f\Jr p"eudO-,Il(lrn'" ( ..•ce ¡:i¡.:. 11), ;\O(jct. Ih,lt in {he rq,:ion near the
ori.~in t111'Y.If(' t¡tli(' •.•imiLlr, {".;n'pl for ,he ob\-ious difference in

"'1~n
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atom. In (cf. 7 ~fET W<l:-> res(,d in tht. 4-,,- PS(.'Udlh:uom and ir was conc!uded

that simuhaneous paies still took inw <ln..'ount mO.'1 of rh<.' corrdation em"rgy.
Jlo\\' can rhis be undCfStood in the light of Utt' lon~ range uf m

ij
in pseudo-

atom s?

Thert:' are [\\'0 pans to rh<.' answer. Lu liS (¡rsl f,lke a elo.'{'r look
ro [he n'su!ts of .\IET in the :i-(,- PS('Ud(h.HOms7. Firs( of aH, single paie

corr<,larions account (oc ooly 40C-;of th<.' corn'lation. sirnuiran('ous paies fOf

anOtht.'f 40e;. thef(,fort' lea\'in.c. <lO ("frm of 20"; whi<.'h must corn<.' from .•.•¡mul.
taneous thn'l'- and four-body collisions. Thi." is much mOfe (han would he
{'xpectt.:'d in ¡uornic ca!<-uL.uions8 bUI, a."" (he author_, note', ir is (() lw ('x-

p('c[(:d in rh(, ps('udo-awm sy~rt'fTl where rt.'pulsi\,t, <-'((ecLo.; are so dominanL

In \'i<-'w of the abo\'(' di:-':OIS:-':101l w<-'<-'<lUid re1'hra.,,<-' this ju."tificatiofl by saying

that th<-' r<-'sidual pot<-'nt;al i,o.;o)' far more pront' lO many-el(.etron colli .••ions
than thl' short.ran~l' fluctuation in atom ....,

\re now analyze why thr<-'c- and four-hody ('o!lisions aH' not, in faet,
('\'l'n more important [han th{')' ar{", in spit(, of dH' n'r)' lon~-rant:e charan{'r
of dH" m,. s,

•!

l\'. !'AI'U'" !'Rlt\C1!'LE. TIIE FElnll II0LE ¡\t\1J EXCI.lJ"ION

EFFEer"

a) The Fl'fmi lIol{, and Approximate Exchan~{'

The e({ect of thl" exclusion 1'rineipl(' on 11- F wf for atoms has beefl
thoroughly discussed in [he lit<-'r•.uuf(,b, A pinorial way lO describe ho\\' the

antisymm{'rry aff<-,C[s the ind<-'¡)(.'lIdent 1'article wf, is tu ,••ay that each e
carrics él hole, the Fermi hole, that surrounds m{' e-in qu{'stion and whieh

consists of a deficicncy of charge of thl" sam{' spin, amounting to a total of,

one e- charge. The main difÍl'f<-'nce b{,tw{'('n the Ilartree and 11-1" sl.hem{'s

is the ",ay in which lh{"y corr('et th(' r{'pulsion that its own eharg" cloud <-"x-

ens on e<l("h e-. In mc lIartrcc schem{' rhis sdf-f(,p.tlsion is jUS[ sub{caC[ed
out of {he sph{'rieal1y averaged (,I{'ctron c1oud, while in tht, II-F m<'thod the

Fermi hole follo\\'s the e - mo\'{'ment. thus h'eping all other e - with the same
.••pin a safl' dislanC(' away. Thus, L~;wdillb draw:'!. [~'o main eondusions about
the e({ect of the Fermi hole on [he II-F enl-'rgy: i) i[ will be considerably
be[{er than the lIartf('{' value and, ii) i[ will praetically {'rase all correlation
ef({.c[s comin~ from electrons with ('qual s1'ins, as ~h{' F{'rrni hol{, erases

th('ir charg(' near the electron in question, exanly wh<-'f{' the fluctu<l[ing po_
tl'n tial is more important8 (s{'e Fig. 1),
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Fi~. IV. Cómparison be[ween [he paeabolae of the lIaruee and HFA common
aurac[i\'e po(entials foe (he (riplet ground s(a(e 3p of [he 2- •.-
pseudo-atom. The IIFA parabolae (hea\'y graph) is wider (han the
!farHee parabolae ([hin graph) becausC' i[s efíective charge is smaller:

211 = Z - 3~ for Uanree, 211P = Z - 5~ for 11FA.

As it concems che pseudo-atom eonclusion i) is valid: th~ Fermi
hole effecti vely lowers (he lIartree energy.

In faet the mos( obvious differenee be(ween lIarrree and II-F (0£ IIFA)
is the eonsidl'rable b~oadenning of me parabolae of the common attraction in
lIFA. as compared with Ilartree (see Fig. lV). lbis comes from the smaller
('ffective nuclear charge z in lirA. This efft.,c( alone is enough (O account
for a more diffuse IIFA electronic cloud and a lo\\'er HFA energy refereed to
Hanree solutions. Take, for instance, (he percentage energy errors g:iven
by lIaruee foc the t\\'o- e - tri pie t ground sta [(: 3P, and four-e. all spins equal
pseudo.atoms, mat are, respectively, 17.7% and 17.3% and comlxue with the
IIF:\ errors of unly 3.8% and 7%, respectively, The Fermi hole is also
l'ffeccive in (he pseudo-atom in reducing the deforma(ion of (he lirA urbitals.
This can be seen from Table I whece the two-e- states lp and 3p show a
different behaviour. As discussed in Section 11 for dle singlc( state. the ls
orbital ¡s highly defonned whilc the lp is not. In the tciplet statc, the Fermi
hole an'rages the situation treating the ls and lp Sta tes more t.'quitatively.

In the pseudo-atom, however, the sccond effect oí the Fermi hole,
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peoposed by I.owdin is not pecsenr. This mean s thar rhe coeeelation effects
of e- wim paeallel spins will b{' jusr as important as foe anriparallel spins.
Tale the 3p t\\lo-e- stare which ha:; as laeRc a coreelation energy as the 15
or 11' srates. Or rhe 4-e- widl all spins equal. with 7% correlation energr.

lbis importanr differencc in pseudo-aromic and atomie behaviour can
be undcrsrood by the eompararive an.dysis of FiRs. I and II. In the atamic
case. the eHeet of the Fermi hole betwccn me ls and 2s (parallel spins)
('leereans is to forbid the 2s e- to go near rhe position where the orher ¡s.
This means that the Fermi hole is in facr playing a eole closel)' similar ro
tha[ af [he Coulomb hole itself. Thus rhe eegioo where the flueruating po-
tenrial is importanr. is a forbidden region for all e- wirh spins parallel ro
,he 15 e-8 (see Fig. 1).

In the pseudo~atomic case. on the other hand, even if the Fermi hole
does erase charge from rhe ee~ion wh{,u: dlC II-F potenrial has spuriously
ler too mueh chaege inro (shaded arca in Fig. 11). this is fae from being criti-
cal as concerns the residual potenriai whieh dominates in the regioo farmest
remo\'ed from the nucleus. So the Feemi holt' has hardl)" taken into aecounr
an)" e- corcelarion. in mark{,d contrast wim rhe aromic siruarion.

The imag{' of rhe Fermi-hole. guided SlaterQ ro introduce an appeoxi-
mate local porcntial that would ({'place !he non-local exehange term in H-F
equations. The idea is ro subtract one eleetron eharge from rhe toral H-F
densit)' aeound rhe poinr where the moving electron is. This is equivalenr
ro rt'moving a charged sphere whose radius i.s dereemined froro:

, 3
4;; 77 '0 P = e

'j,
'0 = [(3e/47T)p"] ,

(6)

(7)

where p is the den.~ity of e- charge of rhe same spin as mar of the moving
electron. which will notiee rhe effcC[ as an auraction rhar a lDlifonnly chargcd
spherc of radius r would ('xert on ir. Thus it will be auracred by a force, o
1/, oc p'h. Slar{'e eonsequentiy proposed me replaeemenr of rhe exchange

o 'l.«.'rm in II-F by a p- 1 ¡HUaction9,

The cquivalenr siruation in me pseudo~awm would imply the subsri-
rurion of the exchange term by a funcrion pf rhe densiry which. using Slat('f's
merhod. turos out to be 10 a funcrion of p-/3.

Ir is vee)' intnesring. rono{{' [har, while it is quire natueal ro have
rhe exponen! - l;; (rcmember rhar cht' porenrial is he re proportional ro ,2 or
-'¡,p 3), the expon{'nt's neg.arive sign implies weighing the /Oll' densily regions
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of the H-F cloud, thus giving preeminence [O the regioo where 1 r - r 1
2

is
~ I 2

lar~e. Thl:' actual calculations using ,the local exchange p- 1 are being
carri<-'d ou [.

b) The Exclusion Effcc[ in ~Iany-Body Collisions

Sinano~lu has shown dlar even in those cases In atomic physics
where three <"1ecuons are radially close, as for insrance the Boron ground
St¡H<-'(ls)2 (2s)2 2p where the last duce e- are aH in (he L shell, the cx-
clu~ion effcc( acts tO prcvent the possibility uf {he three ('- colliding simul-
taneously. \tic shall show hcre that che same cOflclusion is reachcd in [he

z
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Exdusion {"Hect in [hl' R~ pseudo-arom (ls lp), due to (he 2p "e1ectron"z
(l'-_H locatl'J.1t its most probable position (see its posi(ion vector in
z.axis). The 1.s2 corre!ation ul2 is confin("d te (he .•.icini()' of x-y plane

heC;1USl' jr is ortho~onalized (O orbital Ip
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case uf (h(, pscudo-arom in ...•pite of rhe evid<:ll[ difkrellc(,s b('(w('ctl du:

fluctuatin~ porcntial in a[Offi .•••(.•••cc Fij!;. I) ami rhe f{'sidua! potencial in pseudo
atoms (sce Fig. 11).

In Fig. \' W(' .•••how rhe lp pruhahility d(.n ...•iry projcc[('d 00 th{' YZ

plaoe wilh rhe lp e-)ocared at che poinr of maximum probahility, anoch{'r

clecrron (ls) at rhe same fix{,d radial dis[;.lflce frolll rhe nucleus is allow{.d

to modih' irs posi[ion bv varyin,g rhe (('la(I\'(, anule O d<,'picrcd in rhe. .• ~ 23
figure. In Fig. \'1 we feproduC(' (he fluetuation potcntial as a funcüon of

rhe angle O in rhe Boron ¡Hum as gi\"cn in fe£. B. Fij!;. \'11 depic(s (he same

fOf rhe residual po(cflrial for rhe (ls)2Ip ps('udo.¡l{om. Desrice rhe differ-

('nee b('(wccn rhe pott'nlials in Fig!". VI <lnd VII. the general conclu!"ion8 ob.

tained from both is the .same and it eom(:.s mainly from dH' faer that the m ..,,
potential \',-Uli.she!" at e = 77/2. th(, -,,:y piara' of Fig. V,

Ler u!" rederive Sinanoglu' ...•argum('nt!" anO the cooelu!"ion.s for the

case of the rSeUd(h.uom, In th,' L'i2 11' slale Ihe ¡¡rsl lu'o ls ,,- can CO[[("-

late rhrough rhe pair funetion u12 which i.s largely compos("d of three degener-

are (IP)2 det("flllinants that contain the 1p:x, 11'•.. afld lpz orbitals and which

2

o

---9,,- 5,(4)

- --5,(4) (O.u.)

---9"

---

n¡,
e4~-

n

Fig, \'1. ¡.:xclu .•.•iol1 dfecl in Horon alom, '("he fluC!ua{ion po{{'n{ial (he3vy graph)

is "'{'en hy "-.1. in a S{¡He 2 •.•, duc to , .• ') a{ dI<' m¡u:imum of 2p . Thin
z

graph d("pi("{~ ("oulomh repul .•.•iofl 1: - Ilr ,dashed lin(" S (.1) is 11_1
~s ~5 S

repul ..•ion of 1'-'; acting un " •. ¡, hOlh 1'- al ..•ame radial di SL\nc{' (rom
nucleu ..•. Taken (rorll rcf. Hin {('Xl.
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are the dominant correlations in the Configuration Interaction analysis of
the exact wf in the two-electron 1s2 pseudo-atom. Ay MET we have that

2for the (ls) 1p pseudo-atom, we must orthogonalize Ul2 with respect to lpz '
so the main pan of u

12
is concentra~ed in a disk in the xy plane (the shaded

disk of Fig. V). As shown in Fig. VII, it is precisely in this plane that the
potential m

23
vanishes. As u

23
will only be important where the residual

potential m
23

is large, we have mat the product u12u23, which is responsi-
bic for triple collisions, is everywhcrc small, i. e., u23 is vanishingly small
just where un is not negligible (xy-plane\ and viceversa. This (or rather

Fig. VII. Exclusion eHect in B~ pseudo-awm. The tesidual potential (hcavy graph)
as seen by e"2 (in 15 s(ate) due w e"'3located in 2p maximum (as in2 %
Fi~. V). Thf" (hin graph is (he _1/¡(r

1
- r

2
) repulsion and (he dashed graph

(he II-F repulsion. Note that here, as in Fig. VI the eorrelation potential

is always zero at e"'" ¡r/2, the xy plane of Fig. B. One should note that
lven if for closed shell atoms (he H-F po(entials are spherieally symmetrie.
in open shells they are slightly defonned. We sce that in faet II-F has here
minima al 8"5 = O because the IPz orbital is the only occupied p-state (see

~~~~o~). In Fig. VI II-F had maxima at 82.]~ O and íT for e:llaet1y (he same
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the corresponding situarion fOf atorns). was called the exclusion ('Hect by
Sinano~lu8. and answers the last quesIion raised in section 111. namely, why
in spi(e of [he lon,£.range b(,ha\'iour of me residual potential (hree-, four-

and mOf{'-f'- collisions an' nor too importan!. ('\'en if lhey conrrihu({' sub.

stantially more ro (he corrl"iarion ('Hecls than in rhe alOmic cas(',

\'. OUTLOOK :\ND CONCLUSIONS

Rather rhan repeating hefe rhe particular conclusions airead)' dis-

cussed in rhe preceeding s('ctions abour the differt1H approximatitll {('chni<pes

tested in Ih<: ps('udo-atom, 1('[ us instead try to establish an oudook fowards

rhe future. Our general philosophy here is rhar no furrher "blind" calcu~
latinos OH [he pseudo-atom are justified any longer.

This dOl'S not impl)' how(:,ver that we deem rhe pseudo-atom wonhless
as a teslin,c ~round for approximation techniques. bU( racher that one should
carefully choos(' the problem, wht'r<' it can give relevant information. Thus
tht' cJ.1cuiations '_lf11-1" or equivalent expectation and traosition values,
specially fm t'l('ctwmag:netic operators, st'em worchle."s in a systt'm wh{'re
one-electron op<.."rawrs....•uch a ...•me systcm's own common potential, art' so
poorly giveo by ind('pendent'particle functions, :\Iso ,grear care must be
taken with furmu tests of corre1<uion theories for many-e- pseudo--atoms
because, as di .•.•cuss{.J above. many-body correlations are much more important
[han in th(. atomic case. lo fact, we can predict frum the analysis of the
residual potl'ntial of Fi~" 1I. [hat simultaneous correlations involving mor("
than two particles will be more and more importanr as the total number of
particles incre3se:-.:. Atomic correlations behave quite diffcr('nt1y. This may
r{'sult in a di.sg:uised hIessin~. hO\H'Ver, as our completely solvable mod{,1
may be used lo (' ••timat(' many-body terms by diagrammatic field theorctic
tcchnique .••. for insran("{'. These results would be interesting for sy ...•tem, ••
wh{'r(' collt-ctive {,ffens (as in liquid IIclium) or long-ran~(' correlations (as
in crystals8) imply many-body excitation from the f{-F sea. Of cour .•.•{' ,-lny
prediction. about cry.stal •.•. for instance, (with ncady fr{'e e-), would have (O

take into accounr the o\'('rwhelming differences betwcen the mudel .•y •.•t<..m
and the phy.sical ooe. But a ...•we have sho\\.'n throughout thi:-.: pap(.r, thi •• is
also rTlJe in rhe case of ¡Hum •.•. So much so. that we su,'!:gest mat (he nam<.'
ps{'udo-arom should he omíued and with it the f¡ction of mínimal iOlliz<ltion
(z = 'l + 1) which ju.,t exa~R(.r¡lt("s (he divergt1H"c.s between ¡uomic and PS(.uoo-
¡l(omic correlation (,{f(,ClS. Perhap ...•a b('tter conn:,ntion i s to take 2: = 2'l •
••ince in atoms cora.l.ltion errors aH. uf rhe ord(.r of 1% for all .Hom.,/,. Thus
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the usefulness of this solvable many~body system will lie in its careful use
to test the mathematical devices and its judicious comparison with physical
systems, A previous estimation of how will the physical picture be altered
in the model in each case is necessary.

\t'e shall thenceforth be in a much beuer position for carrying Moshinsky's
program of making relevant predicdons about atomic behaviour starting froro
our model system. Such pu.'dinions will result froro the careful addition of
the various bits of infonnation given by the pseudo~atom , like the recon~
struction of an image reflected by a dis(()rting mirror.
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RESUMEN

El sist{'ma modt'lo dt:' muchos cuerpús. [Otalmen[{' solubl(~. llamado
pseudo-áwmo, es analizado a [ra\"és ti{,1t'studio de las propiedades anal íd.
eas de su hamihoniano exacro así como las de algunos hamiiu>nianos efeeü~
vos de partícula independi{'nte {tales como flartree, Ilanree-FO(-k, IIFA. (.te.)
y también los potenciales de corr<,'lación. Los potenciales atractivos y repul.
sivos se graficaron para compararlos con los po(("ncialcs correspondientes en
t'1 caso ó;Hómicopara nHlS(rar cuándo y cómo se puede obt{'ner. a partir de cál.
culos ffi el pseudo-áwmo, infonnación rcic\',lme para el físico atómico. Se
mues[ran algunas diferencias no(ables eo[re lo .••sis('mas físicos y el mode-
lo, lo cual permi[(' explicar algunos r{'sultados pr('vios aparen[emente pam.
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dójicos y también predecir qué tan buenas predicciofl{ ..•.•puede dar una. técni-
ca d<.'tlproximación dada cuando se aplica el pseudo-áwmo. La conclusión
,gt'f}(:ral es la siguiente: para poder hact'r predicciones aCl.rtadas para átomos
a partir de cálculos p.St'utio-atómicos, ddlemos s(:r {'xtr<.'madament<: cuidado-

sos y {'S(lmar cómo las características pl'Culiares dl'¡ mod{'lo ah'erarán la in-

formación. Sólo entone<-' .•.•podremos {'X[ra(:f con confianza las conciusioIl<:S

aplicabks al caso atómico, procedú:ndo a [<:construir la ima,!.::l'fl d(:formada
que ('1 p."'{'wjo-áwmo pronTo




